
ave got 

Affirmative 

You/We/They 've got (have got) ice skates. 

-le/She/It 's got (has got) a magazine. 

. ' You/We/They haven't got an MP3 

(have not got) player. 

He/She/It hasn't got a skateboard. 

(has not got) 

uestions and short answers 

Have I/you/we/they Yes, I/you/we/they have. 

got a laptop? No, I/you/we/they haven't. 

Has he/she/it got a Yes, he/she/it has. 

mobile phone? No, he/she/ it hasn't. 

Use 
• We use have got to talk about possession. 

You've got a lot of books. 
He's got a blue backpack. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use subject+ have/has got. 

They've got a camera. 
She's got a poster of One Direction in her bedroom. 

• To form the negative, we add not after have/has. 
I haven't got a watch. (haven't = have not) 
The car hasn't got a CD player. (hasn't = has not) 

• The word order changes in questions: Have/Has + subject + 

got. 
Have you got the comics? 

Has he got a laptop? 

• :i short answers we do not repeat got. 
A Have they got a games console? 

B Yes, they have. 
A Has she got a guitar? 
B No, she hasn't. 

Common mistakes 
"'s got an MP3 player. ~ 

1 rz e got an J'v1PJ playe1 . X 
aven't got any posters. ~ 

- • 11ot Ii ave any poste1 s. X 

Possessive adjectives and 
Possessive ,s 

Possessive ad· ectives I Possessive 's 

my One person 

you your Paula's cat. 

he his John 's wallet. 

she her Two or more people 

it its My parents' house. 

we our Dave and Jack 's room. 

they their 

Use 
We use possessive adjectives and the possessive 's to say who 
things belong to. 

It's my backpack. 
Sam's skateboard is green. 

Form 
• We use possessive adjectives in front of a noun: possessive 

adjective + noun. 
It 's their dog. 

• We use 's after a singular noun. 
Penny's watch my mum's car 

• We use' after a plural noun ending in -s. 
My cousins' house 

• We use 's after a plural noun not ending in -s. 
the children's backpacks 

Common mistakes 
It's Dave and jack's room. <# 

It's Dave's rmcl jack 's 1 oom. X 



Grammar Practice 
Have got 

1 Rewrite the sentences. Use full forms. 

1 I've got a poster of Adele. 

I have got a poster of Adele. 

2 She hasn't got a camera. 

3 We haven't got a big house. 

4 He's got a collection of Bruce Willis posters. 

S They've got a lot of magazines. 

6 The classroom's got white wal ls. 

2 Complete the sentences with 've got or 's got. 

1 I've got a big family. 

2 She .... two sisters and a brother. 

3 My cousin .... a black and white cat. 

4 You .... a really cool dadl 

S Tom .... long brown hair. 

6 The dog .... brown eyes. 

3 Look and write sentences. Use the correct form of 
have got. 

1 Eve I mobile I MP3 player 

Eve's got a mobile. She hasn't got an MP3 player. 

2 Maria and Julia I magazine I book 

3 Mohammed / foo tball I skateboard 

4 Ben and Leo / drinks I food 

Possessive adjectives 
4 Write questions using have got and the correct 

possessive adjective. Then write the answers. 

1 he I guitar X 

Has he got his guitar? No, he hasn't. 

2 you I new CD # 

3 the fans I cameras X 
4 the girl I autograph book <# 

S we I tickets for the concert <# 

Possessive ,s 

5 Choose the correct options and write them in your 
notebook. 

1 It's their parent's I parents' car. 

2 They're John's I Johns' pencils. 

3 They're my cousin's I cousins' cats. 

4 It's Mr Black's I Mr Blacks' newspaper. 

S It's our dog's I dogs' ball. 



ere is/There are; Some/Any 

Sin ular Plural 
Affirmative 
- ere's (There is) a child in There are some children in 

- e park. the park. 

Ne ative · . . · . . · 

- here isn't (There is not) a There aren't (There are 

cafe in the town square. not) any cafes in the town 

square. 

uestions and short answers 

s there a poster on the 

wall? 

.\re there any posters on 

the wall? 

se 

Yes, there is. 

No, there isn't (there is 

not). 

Yes, there are. 

No, there aren't (there are 

not). 

• We use There is I There are to say something exists and 

There isn't I There aren't to say something does not exist. 

• We use There's and There isn't with singular nouns. 

There's a museum next to the bank. 

There isn't a library. 

• We use There are and There aren't with plural nouns. 

There are six shops in the square. 

There aren't any trains today. 

• We use some in affirmative sentences. 

There are some tickets for the concert. 

• .'Ve use any in negative sentences and questions. 

There aren't any books in my backpack. 

Are there any bananas in the fridge? 

orm 
-o fo rm the affirmative, we use There+ is/are. 

There's a swimming pool in the sports centre. 

There are some beautiful parks in the city. 

• -o form the negative, we add not after There is/are. 

-rhere isn't a cafe at the station. (= There is not) 

here aren't any French students in our class. 

= There are not) 

• - e word order changes in questions: ls/Are + there. 

s •here a hospital near here? 

e there any keys on the table? 

Common mistakes 
There's a cat in the tree. # 
Is a cat i11 tile t1 ee. )( 
There isn't a laptop on the desk. # 

Time 110 is a laptop 011 tile desk. )( 

Can/Can't for ability 

Can I/you/he/she/it/we/ 

they skate? 

Use 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 

they can. 

No, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they can't (cannot). 

• We use can to talk about ability. 

I can play the guitar. 

He can't ride a bike. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use can + main verb. 

We can swim. 

• To form the negative, we add not after can. The short form 

of cannot is can't. 

She can't dance. 

• The word order changes in questions: Can + subject + main 

verb. 

Can you sing? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 

A Can it fly? B Yes, it can. 

Common mistakes 
He can skate. ~ 

/le ca11 to skate. )( 



Grammar Practice 
There is/There are; Some/Any 
1 Match the shops (A- D) to the descriptions (1 -3). 

Complete the descriptions with There is I isn't or 

There are I aren't. 

1 In th is shop, you can buy furniture. 1 There are some 

tables and chairs. 2 
•••• a big desk but 

3 
.. .. any beds in the shop. 

2 In this shop, 4 
. • • . a lot of DVDs. 5 

.... a lot CDs too but 
6 .... any DVD or CD players. 

3 In this shop, - ... . a lot of toys. 8 
... . a skateboard, a kite 

and some foocballs but 9 
... . a bike in the shop. 

2 Complete the description of the fourth picture. 

books 
magazines 

computer 
pe s 

interactive whiteboard 

In this shop, che•e a·e a or of 1 pens and 2 
•••• but there 

aren't any 3 .. •. -~er,es a - .... but there isn't an 5 ..... 

3 Answer the questio s about the pictures 

in Exercise 1. 

1 lsthere ac ~~-~er 0.'1e ofrheshops? 

Yes, there · 

2 Is there a ~ - : e D D s op? 

3 - : e my shop? 

4 Are there a"' :;1::,_:: •t: :-e · m irure shop7 

4 Write sentences using There is I are or There isn't I 
aren't. 

1 mountains I my country <# 

There are some mountains in my country. 

2 museum I my town X 

3 library I my school # 

4 pets I my house X 

5 desk I my bedroom X 

Can/Can,t for ability 

S Match the sentences (1-4) to the people. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Andrew x # x # 

Ben # # x # 

Charlie x x x # 

Dave x # # <# 

~ 
x 
# 

# 

# 

1 He can't skate but he can juggle and cycle. Dave 

2 He can skate and play tennis but he can't juggle. 

3 He can swim and cycle but he can't play tennis. 

4 He can cycle and play tennis but he can't swim. 

6 Answer the questions about the people in 
Exercise 5 in your notebook. 

1 Who can juggle7 Dave 

2 Who can't play tennis7 

3 Who can't swim7 

4 Who can skate? 

5 What can they all do? 

7 Answer the questions with full complete answers. 

1 Who can drive in your famil y7 

My mum and dad can drive. 

2 What water sports can you do? 

3 What languages can you speak7 

4 What musical instrument can you play7 



esent simple: affirmative and 
egative 

Affirmative 

You/We/They I start 

I/You/We/They don't (do not) 

He/She/It doesn't 

(does not) 

Time expressions 
every day 

every Monday 

at the weekend 

after school 

on Mondays 

at 9 o'clock 

Use 

school at 

9.00 a.m. 

have a shower 

in the morning. 

go to bed early. 

We use the Present simple to talk about: 

• routines and habits. 

He gets up at 7.00 a.m. every day. 
• things that are true in genera l. 

We live in a small town. 

Form 
• To form the third person singular (with he, she and it), we 

add -s, -es or -ies to the verb. (See Spelling rules.) 

She speaks Spanish. 
• To form the negative, we use do not (don't) with /,you, we 

and they. We use does not (doesn't) with he, she and it. 

We don't have dinner together. 
He doesn't do Sudoku puzzles. 

• We use time expressions to say when or how often we do 

something. 

She plays football on Saturdays. 
• The ti me expression usually goes at the end of the 

sentence. 

Ollie goes to bed at 9.30 p.m. 

3 2 

Spelling rules: verb + -s 
most verbs: add -s 

verbs that end with -ss, -eh, -sh, -x 
and -o: add -es 

verbs that end with a consonant + y: 
drop they and add -ies. 

Common mistakes 
He goes to bed early. ~ 
I le go to bed em ly. X 
She doesn't eat pizza. ~ 
She doesn't eats pizza. X 

read___. reads 

play_. plays 

kiss ___. kisses 

watch ___. watches 

wash ___. washes 

fix___. fixes 

go___. goes 

study ___. studies 

Present simple: questions and 
short answers 

uestions and short answers 
Do I/you/we/they Yes, I/you/we/they do . 

live in the town No, I/you/we/they don't . 

centre? 

Does he/she/it 

like music? 

Yes, he/she/it does. 

No, he/she/it doesn't . 

Form 
• To form questions, we use do with /,you, we and they. We 

use does with he, she and it. The word order also changes: 

Do/Does + subject + main verb. 

Do they walk to school? 
Does she speak English? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 

A Does he clean his teeth in the morning? 

B Yes, he does. 

Common mistakes 
A Does he play the guitar? 
A Does he play the guitar? 

B Yes, he does . .,, 
B Yes, he plays. X 



Grammar Practice 
Present simple: affirmative and 
negative 

1 Complete the sentences. Use the Present simple of 
the verbs and these words. 

2 

3 

her homework my fri ends our teeth tennis TV 

1 We clean o r _ee h 'clean) after breakfast. 

2 They···- ?a e "' day. 

3 She .... (do a- .., e. 

4 

5 ar . 

Complete t te - . se the Present simple of the 
verbs. 

I 1 like (li ke re §:~ .... ..., ::>ecause we 2 
• • .• (learn) about 

other cour:-""" ~ ::--~ ;: c this term is about South 

America. P ;J" :e ::iee_ Spanish in many South 

American c - - -::' ~ 
u - .... (come) from South -

America b_: - :' -~ = s::ieak) Span ish because she's 
Brazilian. T-:: --= - :: .. :;_: " .... (not speak) Spanish. 
They 7 

... . :::> - --=-ese. 

Look at the ect the sentences. 

1 

Barry . He gets up at 
seven 

2 He has:- -

3 He eye:: 

4 Lessors~ 

4 Rewrite the sentences for you. 
Make them true. 

1 Isabelle goes to school by bus. 

I go to school by car. 
I don't go to school by bus. 

2 She likes Maths. 

3 She watches TV in bed. 
Isabelle 

4 She doesn't get up early at the weekend. 

Present simple: questions and 
short answers 

5 Put the words in the correct order to make 
questions. 

1 at /open I half past nine7 I Does / library I the 

Does the library open at half past nine? 

2 their I Mimi and Noah I friends I meet I school? I Do I 
after 

3 Thursdays? I Do I Science I have I they I on 

4 his I tidy I Does I bedroom I he I the weekend? I at 

5 go I Does I to I before I sister I bed I your I you? 

6 Write questions in your notebook. Then answer 
the questions for you. 

1 you (cycle) to school in the morning 

Do you cycle to school in the morning? 
Yes, I do I No, I don't. 

2 students (study) ICT at your school 

3 your school day (start) at 8.00 a.m. 

4 you (wear) a uniform 



verbs of frequency 

hardly ever 

" ways get up at 6.30. 

ardly ever watch TV. 

am sometimes very tired. 

se 
Ve often use adverbs of frequency with the Present simple 

:o say how often we do something. 

always do my homework. 

• .\dverbs of frequency usually go: 

- before the main verb. 
Goats sometimes climb trees. 

- after the verb to be. 

My dog is never sad. 

ommon mistakes 
ever play football. ~ 

o:ay ne1m football. X 
e's always tired. <# 

a ;;yays she is tit ed. )( 

esent simple with wh- questions 

/ here do you live? In Spain. 

/ hen does the film finish? At nine o'clock. 

/ hat does she eat for lunch? Sandwiches. 

' ho do you meet on the way to school? Lionel and 

'/ endy. 

hy does he get up late? Because he works at night. 

-ow often do they go to the cinema? Every week! 

se 
'l e use where to ask about place. 

here is the train station? 

• :.e use when to ask about time. 

hen does the party start? 

e use what to ask about things. 

at have you got in your bag? 

e use who to ask about people. 

o can juggle with six balls? 

e use why to ask the reason for something. 

are you late! 

• We use how often to ask how frequently something happens. 

How often do you tidy your room? 

Form 
• To form questions with most verbs we use this word order: 

Wh- question word + do/does + subject + main verb. 

What does she like? 

• To form questions with to be, have got and modal verbs we 

use inversion. 

Where are you? 

What can she do? 

How many DVDs have you got? 

Common mistakes 
When do you go to bed? <# 

Wilen you go to bed? X 
Wlien go you to bed? X 

We/They 

Use 

in class. 

• We use must to talk about important rules. 

I must do my homework. 

• We use mustn't to talk about things we are nor al lowed to do. 

You mustn't eat in class. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use subject+ must+ main verb. 

They must keep the dog on a lead. 

• To form the negative, we add not after must. 

They mustn't use mobile phones in the lessons. 

(=must not) 

Common mistakes 
You mustn't play football in the park. _., 

You mustn't to play football in tlie patk. X 
We mustn't talk in the library. # 

We mustn't talking in the libtat y. X 



Grammar Practice 
Adverbs o e ue cy 
1 Look at the ,·., •Tn.r"TT'l.:•TVV'I • the table. Write the 

correct name otebook. 

Will 

Zoe 

Luke 

1 lneverfee.c :-::- S! ::::e 

2 

3 I hard e-

4 

5 I often::> a 

4 In your notebook, match the question words (1-6} 

to the question endings (a-f).Then choose the 
correct options. 

1 Who j 

2 When 

3 How often 

4 W hy 

5 What 

6 Where 

a is I does the film start? 

b is I does the sports centre? 

c are I do your favourite subjects? 

d are I do you visit your grandparents? 

e isn't I doesn't yo ur dog here7 

f is I do yo ur favourite actor? 

5 Complete the sentences in your notebook. 

eat in class 

jump on my bed 

shut the gates 

1 At home, I must ..... 

I mustn't ..... 

2 At school, we must ..... 

hurt the animals 

listen to the teacher 

tidy my room 

2 m1·onmaioc::111 i Exercise 1. Answer the We mustn't ... . . 

questions 3 On a farm, you m ust .... . 

1 How ot:e- -

He ha~ 

·.,x::. : e " sh7 You mustn't ..... 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Presents . 
3 Copy in your 

words. Then 

1 Who 

2 W here 

3 Have 

4 Wi ll 

5 House 

6 When 

h- questions 
· d e the question 

- :e 

6 Look at the pictures. In your notebook, write 
sentences using must I mustn't. 

wear I warm clothes 

swim I sea 

In bad weather: 

You mustn 't swim in the 
sea. 

stand under I tree 

walk I mountains 



Present continuous 

Affirmative 
I 'm (am) 

He/She/ It is 

You/We/They 're (are) 

Negative 
I 'm not (am not) 

He/She/It isn't (is not) 

You/We/They aren't (are not) 

Questions and short answers 
Am I singing? 

Is he/she/it 
singing? 

Yes, I am. I No, I'm not. 

Yes, he/she/it is. 

No, he/she/it isn't. 

Are you/we/they Yes, you/we/they are. 
singing? No, you/we/they aren't. 

Time expressions 
now 

today 
at the moment 

Use 

reading. 

reading. 

reading. 

playing. 

playing. 

playing. 

• We use the Present continuous to talk about actions that 
are happening now. 
She's playing the guitar at the moment. 

Form 
• We form the Present continuous with to be (am, is or are) 

+ main verb + -ing. 
They're making a cake. 

• To form the negative, we add not after am, is or are. 
The dog isn't swimming in the sea. (= is not) 

• The word order changes in questions: Am/ls/Are + subject 
+ main verb+ -ing. 
Are you painting a picture of your sister? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 
A ls he climbing that mountain? B Yes, he is. 

Spelling rules: verb + -ing 

most verbs: add -ing 

verbs that end in -e: drop the -e and 

add-ing: 

verbs that end in one vowel + one 
consonant: double the consonant 
and add-ing 

Common mistakes 
He's dancing. <# 

I le dc111ci11g. X 

Are they talking? # 

Tiley a1 e talki11g? X 
We're watching a film. # 

We'1e watch afilm. X 

play ---+ playing 

come ---+ coming 

sit ---+ sitting 

Present simple and Present 
continuous 

Use 

Present simple 
We use the Present simple to talk abour: 
• routines and habits. 

I go to the cinema every weekend. 

• things that are true in general. 
Goats live in the mountains. 

• Time expressions: 
adverbs of frequency (never, hara J e 
usually/often, always), every day , e 
Saturday, at the weekend, after sc '"' 
at 2 o'clock 

Present continuous 
• We use the P_resent continuous ro ::s. , 2.00u;: [hings that 

are happening now. 
She's watching her favourite I' 5" eat the moment. 

• Time expressions: now, toda oment 

Common mistakes 
I usually do gymnastics on Monaa s, but today I'm playing 

football. # 

1' usuaJ/y am doi11g gy11111 astics bu ~ today I play foo tball. X 



Grammar Practice 
Present continuous 

1 Copy and complete the table with the -ing form of 
these verbs. 

drink 
run 

get 
sit 

go have 
swim take 

jump 
watch 

make 
write 

+-ing e + -ing x2 + -ing 

drinking having getting 

2 Look at the picture. Complete the sentences with 
these verbs. Then write the names on the picture. 

drive eat take 

1 It's snowing in the mountains. 

2 Becky .... a phoro. 

3 Oliver .... his car. 

4 Becky and I .... warm clothes. 

5 Bil l and Amanda ... . lunch. 

6 I .... on my mobile. 

talk wear 

3 Complete the conversation with the Present 
continuous of the verbs. 

Dad What 1 are you reading ( ou I read)7 

Fred I 2 
. • . . (not read). 13 . ··-(loo ) for a word in this 

dictionary. 

Dad What subject "' . ... (you / do)? 

Fred I 5 . . .. (do) English ar the momem .. .'/e 6 
.... 

(learn) the words for different ourdoor activiries 

and I 7 
. .. . (write) about my favourire activities. 

4 Copy and complete the questions. Then match the 
questions (1-5) to the answers (a-e). 

1 What are you doing (you I do)7 d 

2 Where .... (your family I go)7 

3 Who .. .. (you I sit) next to7 

4 Why .... (they I open) the window? 

5 When .. .. (we I arrive)7 

a To Doncaster. 

b At 4.15. 

c It's hot. 

d I'm sitting on a train. 

e My sister. 

Present simple and Present 
continuous 

5 Rewrite the sentences. Use the correct time 
expression. 

1 We're playing football. (every week I now) 

We're playingfootbal/ now. 

2 The children go kayak ing. (usual ly I at the moment) 

3 She isn't swim ming at the sports centre. (at the 

moment I never) 

4 I'm taking the dog for a walk. (today/ every day) 

5 You don't sing in the bath . (tonight I often) 

6 Complete the sentences and questions. Use the 
Present simple or Present continuous. 

1 I'm not watching (not watch) TV at the moment. 

2 Dr Barrett .... (go) to the hospital every morning. 

3 ... . (i t I rain) now7 

4 They .... (not get up) earl at the ,• ee 'ena_ 

5 ... . (she I swim) in -he sea ·n SU'.Tl'T'er? 

6 Who_ ... ( e , a· ~, 'or? 



Countable and uncountable 
nouns 

Plural some cheese Singular 

a sausage 

a tomato 

some sausages some rice 

some tomatoes some water 

an apple some apples 

Form 
• Countable nouns can be singular or plural. 

egg -+ eggs vegetable -+ vegetables 

• Uncountable nouns have no plural form . 
ham, cheese, water 

• We use a before singular countable nouns starting with 

a consonant sound. 
a potato, a sandwich 

• We use an before singular countable nouns starting with 

a vowel sound. 
an apple, an orange 

• We can use some before plural countable nouns and 

uncountable nouns. 
some tomatoes, some chicken 

Many/Much/A lot of 

How many? j How much? 
How many bananas have 

you got? 

We haven't got any 

bananas. 

We haven't got many 

bananas. 

We've got some I four 

bananas. 

We've got a lot of bananas. 

Use 

How much yoghurt have 

you got? 

We haven't got any 

yoghurt. 

We haven't got much 

yoghurt. 

We've got some yoghurt. 

We've got a lot of yoghurt. 

• We can use many, some and a lot of with countable nouns. 
many apples, some apples, a lot of apples 

• We can use much, some and a lot of with uncountable 

nouns. 
m uch pasta, some pasta, a lot of pasta 

• We use How much ... ? and How many ... ? to ask about 

quanti t ies. 
How much water is there? 
How many friends have you got? 

• We usually use a lot of in affirmative sentences. 
There are a lot of books on the table. 

• We usually use much and many in negative sentences and 

questions. 
There isn't much juice. 
Have you got many pets? 

Comparatives 

Short adjectives I Comparatives 

Use 
• We use comparative adjectives m c..:>; ~.n~ L .o people or 

things. 
The cafe is cheaper than the resta re. 

Form 

~~Short adjectiV"~~2'.~;','~' : Comparatives 

adjectives that end in -e: add -r 

adjectives that end in one vowel otter 

+ one consonant: double the 

consonant and add -er 

adjectives that end in -y: drop 

the y and add -ier 

pre -+ prettier 

Long adjectives 1 Comparatives 
add more 

irregular adjectives 

interesting -+ more 
interesting 

good -+ better 

I bad -+ worse 



Grammar Practice 
Countable and uncountable nouns 

1 In your notebook, write countable (C) or 
uncountable (U). 

1 time u 6 watches c 
2 butter 7 eggs 
3 lake 8 water 
4 wallet 9 money 
5 music 10 songs 

Many/Much/A lot of 

2 Complete the questions with How much or How many. 

1 How much bread have we got? 

2 .... bananas are there? 

3 .... rice is there? 

4 .... apples have we got7 

5 .... eggs do we need? 

6 .... milk is in the fridge? 

3 Look at the pictures and the table. Write 
6 sentences in your notebook. 

~ cheese ~ 

sandwiches ~ 
's 

fruit a lot of 
isn't 

There much 
are 

aren't 
many sausages 

crisps. 

There isn't much cheese. 

Comparatives 

4 Copy in your notebook. Choose the correct options. 
Then match the sentences (1-5) to the rules (a-e) 

and write the base adjective. 

1 Debbie's thinner I thiner than Rodney. c 

2 Laura's happyer I happier than Katie. 
3 Peter's interestingger I more interesting than James. 
4 Paul's taller I tal/r than Yvonne. 

5 Jane's nicer I more nice than her sister. 

a more + long adjective 
b +-er 
c x2 + -er thin 
d + -r 
e -y + -ier 

5 Look at the pictures. Copy and complete the 
comparative sentences. 

® 

® 

1 old 
The man in Bis older than the man in A 

2 hot 
The cup of coffee in B ..... 

3 thin 
The woman in B ..... 

4 large 
The salad in B ..... 

5 dirty 
The boy in B ..... 



ast simple: to be 

Was I/he/she/it 
noisy? 

was in the library. 

Yes, I/he/she/it was. / No, I/he/she/it 
wasn't (was not). 

Were you/we/ 

they dirty? 

Yes, you/we/they were. I No, you/ 
we/they weren't (were not). 

Time expressions 
esterday 

in 1845 

a week ago 
last month 

yesterday morning 

Use 
• We use the Past simple to talk about states or actions that 

began and finished in the past. 
They were at home yesterday. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use subject + was/were. 

I was at the library. We were on the train. 

• To form the negative, we add not after was/were. 
It wasn't very expensive. (= was not) 

The word order changes in questions: Was/Were + subject. 
Was he happy? Were they late? 

There was/There were 

Affirmative 
There was a cinema/some juice. 

There were some comics. 

There wasn't a museum/any coffee. 

Was there a bus station/any tea? Yes, there was. 

Were there any books? No, there weren't. 

Use 
• We use there was/were to say something existed or didn't 

exist in the past. 
There was colour TV twenty years ago. 

There weren't any interactive whiteboards in 1990. 

• We use there was and there wasn't with singular and 
uncountable nouns. 
There was a cinema next to the shopping centre. 

There wasn't any pasta in the shops. 

• We use there were/weren't with plural nouns. 
There were some good shows on TV last week. 

There weren't many cars in our street fifty years ago. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use there+ was/were. 

There was a poster of the Beatles on his wall. 

There were some famous models in the 1960s. 

• To form the negative, we add not after was/were. 

There wasn't a phone box near our house. 

There weren't any mobile phones in the 1960s. 

• The word order changes in questions: Was/Were + there. 

Was there a school trip to England last year? 

Were there any DVDs five years ago? 

Past simple regular 

We/They live 
in an old house. 

Use 
• We use the Past simple to talk about states or actions that 

began and finished in the past. 
She listened to the radio. 

They didn't visit their cousins. 

Form 
• To form the Past simple of regular verbs, we add -ed, -d or 

-ied to the verb. (See Spelling Reference page 147.) 
• We don't add -s to the third person (he/she/it) in the Past 

simple. 
He asked questions about the 1950s. 

• To form the negative of regular verbs, we use did not 

(didn't) + the main verb in the infinitive. 
She didn't answer the phone. 



• We use time expressions to say when we did something. 
The time expression goes at the beginning or the end of 
the sentence. 
They travelled to Paris last night. 

In the 1870s, Mr Bell invented the telephone. 

Spelling rules: verb+ -ed 

most verbs: add -ed 

verbs that end in -e: add -d 

verbs that end in consonant 
+ -y: drop they and add -ied 

verbs that end in one vowel + one 
consonant: double the consonant 

and add-ed 

Grammar Practice 
Past simple: to be 

jump - jumped 

visit - visited 

live - lived 

die - died 

carry - carried 

study - studied 

drop - dropped 

1 Copy and complete the conversation. 

Anna Where 1 were you yesterday? You 2 
•••. at 

home. 
Rosie No, I 3 .... I 4 

.... at that Italian restaurant in 
the town square because it 5 

.... my dad's 

birthday. 
Anna How 6 .. . . it7 
Rosie The food 7 

.... delicious but the waiter 8 
.. . . 

very good. 9 
.... you and Daisy at lmogen's7 

Anna No, we 10 
. . ... lmogen 11 

.... at her grandad's 

and Daisy and I 12 
.... at home. Friends 13 

.... 

on TV last night so we watched that. 

There was/There were 

2 Look at the shopping list and write what 
was in the shop. 

e33s 
bananas 
c.hoc.oloJe 

m°'302ine 
woJer 

There weren't any eggs. 

3 Look at the picture of Natasha's grandmother fifty 
years ago. Complete Natasha's questions using Was 
there or Were there. Write her grandma's answers. 

1 Was there a telephone in the house? 
Yes, there was. 

2 .... any DVDs? 

3 .. .. any books or magazines? 

4 .. .. a games console7 

Past simple regular 

4 Copy and complete the table with the Past simple of 
these verbs. 

carry 
drop 
stop 

close 
like 
study 

cook 
listen 
tidy 

dance 
start 
travel 

+-ed x2 + -ed + -d -y + -ied 

cooked stopped closed studied 

5 Complete with the Past simple of the verbs. Write 
one affirmative and one negative sentence. 

1 visit 

We didn't visit the museum yesterday because there 
wasn't time. 

We visited our grandparents in the even ing. 

2 study 

He ... . French last year because he wants to live in 

France. 

Jessica .... Literature because she doesn't like reading. 

3 stop 

The bus ... . near my house so I was late home. 

It .... next to the park. 



Past simple irregular: affirmative 
and negative 

I/You/He/She/It/ didn't (did not) 
We/They have 

breakfast. 

Time expressions 
yesterday yesterday morning 

in 1845 

last month 

a week ago 

Use 
• We use the Past simple to talk about states or actions that 

began and finished in the past. 

They flew to the USA. 

He didn't understand the question. 

Form 
• We don't add -s to the third person (he/she/it) in the Past 

simple. 
He did his homework. 

• To form the negative of irregular verbs, we use did not 

(didn't) + the main verb in the infinitive. 
We didn't go to school yesterday. 

• We use time expressions to say when we did something. 
She bought a new car last weekend. 

• The time expression goes at the beginning or the end of 
the sentence. 

Peter ran a marathon two years ago. 

Two years ago, Peter ran a marathon. 

Past simple: questions and short 
answers 

Regular verbs 

Did I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
t hey visit the museum? 

Irregular verbs 

Did I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they see the Eiffel Tower? 

Wh- questions 

How did you travel? 

What did they do? 

Form 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they did. 

No, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they didn't. 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they did. 

No, I/you/he/she/it/we/ 
they didn't. 

• To form questions, we use Did+ the main verb in the 
infinitive. The word order also changes: Did + subject + 

main verb. 
Did they sail to Spain? 

Did she lose her ticket? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 
A Did you enjoy the film? 
B Yes, I did. 

Common mistakes 
Did they like the film? # 

Did they i'ikeci the film? )( 



Grammar Practice 
Past simple irregular: affirmative 
and negative 
1 Complete the sentences with the Past simple of 

these verbs. 

drink get up go have understand 

1 I understood the question. 

2 She ... . at half past seven yesterday. 

3 We .... lunch at half past one in the cafe in the town 

square. 

4 They ... . -o ;:: e Tower of London. 

5 He .... l "O oo- es of water because he was thirsty. 

2 Rewrite the text in the Past simple. 

3 

Every year t g :a rr e beach in the summer and we 
2 take ou.r 5 - - e .. . e 3 put her in the back of the car. 

My mum· "'llY dad 5 reads the map and 6 tells 
her where :- 5 ;: - ave lunch on the way there. We 
8 eat tl"le - :- :: :~:::: 9 makes for the journey. lt10 's 
a long ·o rr e". ::.- :: e are happy when we 12 arrive in 

thee e - ~. 

Last yea 

1 we -

2 

3 

4 

5 

'Ae 

each .... 

e negative sentences using 

I Ii : - '"'Ccasrl es 

4 Correct the sentences. 

1 Their parents got up early. (late) 

Their parents didn't get up early. They got up late. 

2 Paul saw a dolphin. (big fish) 

3 I swam in the swimming pool. (sea) 

4 Martha rode on a pony. (donkey) 

5 The fam il y had fish for dinner. (pizza) 

Past simple: questions and short 
answers 
5 Copy the correct questions in your notebook. 

1 a Did you stay in London? ~ 

b Did you stayed in London? 

2 a Visited they the zoo? 

b Did they visit the zoo? 

3 a Did he goes on the London Eye? 

b Did he go on the London Eye? 

4 a Did she ate fish and ch ips? 

b Did she eat fish and chips? 

5 a What did we see in the aquarium? 

b What saw we in the aquarium? 

6 Write questions to ask Dan about his holiday. Then 

look at the picture and write his answers. 

Eiffel 

1 where I go 

Where did you go on holiday? 

I went to Paris. 

2 how I travel 

3 when I arrive 

4 who I go with 



G ammar Practice 
Be going to 

1 In your notebook, write what each person is going 
to do. Use these phrases. 

charge his phone 
read my ebook 
use a sea1el1 e11gi11e 

play computer games 
send a text 

1 He's going to use a search engine. 
2 They .... . 

3 I .... . 

4 He .... . 

5 She .... . 

2 Complete the text with the correct form of 
be going to. 

3 

This Saturday, Pau l, Ted and Josh 1 are going to play (play) 

with their band in the town square. Their friend, Becky, 
2 

.... (sing). The concert 3 
.... (not start) until 9.00 p.m. 

There " ... . (not be) any food but there 5 
.... (be) lots of 

drinks for sale. 

All their friends 6 
. . . . (go). Ted's dad 7 

.... (take) a video and 

they 8 
... . (put) it on the internet. 

Read the answers and write questions in your 
notebook. 

bank 
supermarket 

cinema 
train station 

post office 

1 Are they going to go to the cinema? 
Yes, they're going to watch a film. 

2 .... 7 

Yes, she's going to get some money. 
3 .... 7 

Yes, I'm going to send some letters. 
4 .... 7 

Yes, he 's going to get the train to Liverpool. 
5 ... . ? 

Yes, they're going to buy some food. 

Present continuous for future 
arrangements 

4 Copy the sentences about the future in your 
notebook. 

1 I'm flying to Greece tomorrow. <# 

2 At the moment, they're playing football 

in the park. 

3 Are you going to the dentist next week? 

4 The train's leaving this afternoon at half 

past four. 

5 She's wearing a red dress and brown 

sandals today. 

6 Is he playing on the computer in his room7 

5 Complete the sentences with the Present 
continuous of the underlined verbs. 

1 We don't go skiing in the spring. We aren't going skiing 
next month. 

2 The planes fly to America every day. The planes .... to 

America tonight. 

3 They watch TV in the evenings. They .... TV after 

dinner. 

4 He doesn't play games. He .... football tomorrow. 

5 I often meet my friends in the park. I .... them in the 

park after school. 

6 She stays with her grandmother every summer. She .. .. 

with her grandmother next July. 

6 Complete the questions in your notebook. 

1 Who are you seeing tomorrow? 

I'm seeing Dr White. 

2 Where .... at the weekend? 

He's go ing to Madrid. 

3 When ... . 7 

They're coming back on Thursday. 

4 What .... to the party on Friday? 

She's wearing her new green dress. 

5 .... tonight? 

Yes, we're watching Friends on Channel 4. 

6 What exams .... tomorrow? 

They're doing French and History. 



Irregular Verbs 

I was/were /waz/ /woz/-/wa/ /w3:/ been /bi:n/ /bm/ 
become /br'kAm/ became /br'kerm/ become /br'kAm/ llegar a ser/convertirse 
begin /br'gm/ began /br'g~n/ begun /br'gAn/ empezar 
break /brerk/ broke /brau k/ broken /'braukan/ romper 
bri ng /b rrri/ brought /br:xt/ brought /brJ:t/ I traer 
build /brld/ built /brlt/ built /brlt/ construir 
buy /bar/ bought /b·xt/ bought /b·:xt/ comprar 
catch /k~tf / caught /b:t/ caught /kJ:t/ coger/agarrar 
choose /tf u:z/ chose /tfauz/ chosen /'tJauzan/ i elegir 
come /kAm/ came /kerm/ come /kAm/ venir 
cost /kost/ cost /kost/ cost /kost/ costar 
cut /kAt/ cut /kAt/ cut /kAt/ cortar 
do /du:/ did /drd/ done /dAn/ hacer 
drink /drrrik/ drank /dr~rik/ drunk /drAr]k/ beber 
drive /drarv/ drove /drauv/ ! driven / 'drrvan/ conducir 
eat /i:t/ ate /ert/ eaten /'i:tan/ comer 
feel /fi:I/ felt /felt/ felt /felt/ sentir 
fight /fart/ fought /b:t/ fo ught /b:t/ luchar 
find /famd/ found /faund/ fo und /faund/ encontrar 
fly /flar/ flew /flu:/ flown /flaun/ volar 
fo rget /fa'get/ forgot /fa'got/ fo rgotten /fa'gotan/ olvidar 
get /get/ got /got/ got /got/ conseguir/llegar 
give /grv/ gave /gerv/ given /'grvan/ dar ·.;. 

go /gau/ went /went/ gone /gon/ ir .. 
have /h~v/ had /h~d/ had /h~d/ tener/haber 
hear /hra/ heard /h3:d/ heard /h3:d/ olr 
hold /hauld/ held /held/ I held /held/ sujetar 
keep /ki:p/ kept /kept/ kept /kept/ guardar/mantener 
know /nau/ knew /nju:/ known /naun/ saber/conocer 
learn /l3:n/ learnt/learned /l3:nt/ / l3:nd/ learnt/learned /l3:nt/ /l3:nd/ aprender 
leave /li:v/ left / left/ left /left/ dejar/irse/salir 
lose /lu:z/ lost /lost/ lost /lost/ perder 
make /merk/ made /merd/ made /merd/ hacer/fabricar 
mean /mi:n/ meant /me nt/ meant /ment/ significar/querer decir 
meet /mi:t/ met /met/ met /met/ conocer a/quedar con 
pay /per/ paid /perd/ paid /perd/ pagar 
put /put/ put /put/ put /put/ poner 
read /ri:d/ read /red/ read /red/ leer 
ride /rard/ rode /raud/ ridden /'ndn/ montar 
run /rAn/ ran /r~n/ run /rm/ correr 
say /ser/ said /sed/ said /sed/ decir 
see /si:/ saw /S):/ seen /si:n/ ver 
sell /sel/ sold /sauld/ sold /sauld/ vender 
send /send/ sent /sent/ sent /sent/ enviar 
sing /srri/ sang /s~ri/ sung /SAr]/ can tar 
sit /srt/ sat /s~t/ sat /s~t/ sentarse 
sleep /sli:p/ slept /slept/ slept /slept/ dormir 
speak /spi:k/ spoke /spauk/ spoken /'spaukan/ hablar 
swim /swrm/ swam /sw~m/ I swum /swAm/ nadar 
take /terk/ took /tuk/ taken /'terkan/ tomar/llevar 
teach /ti:tJ/ taught /t):t/ taugh\ /t):t/ ensenar 
tell /tel/ tol d /tauld/ told /tauld/ decir/contar 
think /8rr]k/ thought /8);t/ thought /8):t/ pensar 
throw /8rau/ threw /8ru:/ thrown /8raun/ tirar/ lanzar 
understand /Anda'st~nd/ understood /Anda'stud/ understood /Anda'stud/ comprender 
wake /werk/ woke /wauk/ woken /'waukan/ despertar(se) 
wear /wea/ wore /W)!/ worn /W):n/ llevar puesto/ponerse 
win /wm/ won /wAn/ won /wAn/ ganar 
write /rart/ wrote /raut/ written /'ntan/ escribir 

§ 



A Journey through Andalusia 

[[] 

Sport Biog 

Hello, sports fans! Did you know that Andalusia is a great place for indoor 
and outdoor sports? 

Let's start with aerobic exercise. Every year there are many marathons you 
can run. Hiking is another fantastic way to get some exercise and enjoy 
the beautiful scenery. And, if you are a snow lover, you can find hundreds 
of kilometres of ski slopes for skiing, snowboarding or sledging. Of course, 
there is always sea swimming if you prefer something warmer. 

If you want to improve your flexibility, yoga, tai chi and Pilates are very 
popular activities and there are lots of holiday retreats all year round. Or 
learn to play golf: there are over 100 golf courses in the region. Did you 
know that learning a proper golf technique can help improve your upper 
body flexibility? 

If you are trying to get stronger, there are over a thousand gyms to choose 
from. Ask for a personal trainer that can help you achieve your goals 
through weight training. For something with a little more contact you 
can choose a boxing, kickboxing or martial arts academy to improve your 
strength and general fitness. 

Read the text. Find examples of sports for aerobic exercise, flexibility 
and strength. 

Complete the sentences with words in bold from the text. 

If there's no snow, the .... can't open. 

2 You need to do .... if you want to have bigger muscles. 

3 Snow lovers can go to the mountains for skiing, snowboarding or ..... 

You can hurt yourself in any sport if you don't use a proper ..... 

5 .. .. are great for general fitness and self-defence. 

I want to go .... because I think jumping out of an airplane is exciting. 

3 Write a list of the sports 
someone can do in your 
area for aerobic exercise, 
flexibility, strength training, 
and for general fitness. 
Write the name of a place 
next to each activity. Find 
information on the Internet 
to help you. 


